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IN CREDIT studies the essential elements ofrisk areusually
grouped into a few broad categories. Somewriters speakof the three C's of creditcharacter,capacity, andcapital;
others refer to moral risk, financial risk,and cyclical risk.In the consumer financing studies ofthe National Bureauof
Economic Research, risk elements ininstalment credithave
been segregated into suchgroups as personal characteristics,
moral characteristics,vocational characteristics,etc.1 Al-
though such groupingsare generally accepted,some am-
biguities and misunderstandingsof terminologyare usually
involved. For 'xample, thereis no standard notionof the
meaning of moral risk. T0some people the conceptappears
narrow, referring only to pers'ialintegrity and socialre-
spectability; to others ithas much broadermeaning and
includes the notion ofabilityabili,.v toearn a liveli- hood, abilityto meet problems andma e decisions, ability
to handle financialmatters. On the%hole, however, the
terms are used tocreate general impressions;when more
specific delineation isneeded, other termsare ordinarily
employed.
In this chapterwe present statistical informationrelevant to a number ofcredit factors, and inthe presentation we draw a tentativedistinction between financialand non-
financial characteristics.Some of the factorsthat we present


















FINDINGS OF RISK FACTOR STUDIES 45
as financial,however, may reflect indirectly non-financial
quaIities and vice versa.
FINANCIAL FACTORS
In commercial lending, a borrower is usually requested to
submit a balance sheet and income statement, which the
lender uses as a basis for judging whether or not the bor-
rower may be a goodfinancial risk. Analysis of the financial
statements is detailed and systematic, with emphasis on a
number of crucial ratios such as the current ratio, sales to in-
ventory, and gross profit to sales. The consumerborrower, on
the other hand, is rarely asked to provide a comprehensive,
formal financial statement but instead is requested merely
to list a few asset and liabilityitems or a few items of income
nd expense. The lender, in his analysis of these data, exam-
ines the ratio of the amount of the loan toincome, of
monthly payment to income, or some other measure of the
burden of debt upon the borrower's currentpurchasing
power. The ratio of the amountof down payment to the
amount of the total sale is importantin sales finance trans-
actions. Ratios other than these are conceivable in consumer
instalment lending, and may be used occasionally,but not
frequently.
income
Perhaps the most surprising findings of theentire study are
those concerning borrower's income andits relation to the
amount borrowed. None of theincome distributions of bor-
rowers in Table 4 shows morethan a moderate tendency
for the higher incomes to be the betterrisks. In the new-
and used-car distributions, the tendencyis clear but not pro-
nounced; the efficiency indices of about 17in both cases are
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.48 RISK IN INSTALMENTFINANCING
consistent. In the cash loan distributions,however, the
tendency for good risk to go with high incomeis virtually
non-existent; only in the personal financecompany samples
is any tendency apparent, and even here theevidence is of
doubtful significance.
These findings on the income-risk relationare so confus.
ing that additional data are welcome. Analysisof sometwo
million loans made by a large personalfinancecompany
from 1934-37 indicates a significant, thoughsmall tenden
for risk to improve with income; theefficiency index isonly
9.6.2 A sample of appliance financedeals insured bythe
Electric Home and Farm Authorityshows a morepro-
nounced relation; the repossession ratiorises sharplyas in-
come decreases.This and the evidencePresented above
point toward one conclusionthat income isdistinctly more
important in sales finance than incash lending; theevidence,
however, is not conclusive, but onlysuggestive.
Amount of Loan
Table 5, showingamount of loan, does not includethe auto-
mobile finance companies'samples, whichare analyzed sep-
arately later. Very littleconcerning the relation betweenrisk
and the amount of loan islearned from thecommercial bank
and industrial bankingcompany samples, where the variation
is small and ofquestionable significance; loansof less than
$100, however,appear somewhat worse thanaverage. In the
personal finance companysamples, the bad loansare on the
2 Data suppliedby the Household FinanceCorporation. The distribution of loans and charge-offs,and the bad-loan relativesare as follows:
MoJhj !wcor,,e of Borrower






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.50 RISK IN INSTALMENTFINANCING
whole the larger ones. Similar results for this type ofcorn.
pany are obtained from the sample of some two million loans
referred to above; but the efficiency index of 3.3 is so lowthat
the observed results are considered inconsequcntial.4
The ratio of the amount of the obligation to theamount
of the income is one possible measure of the burden ofthe
debt on the borrower's purchasing power. Sincewe have
found no significant relation between risk and incomeor
between risk and amount of loan in the commercialbank
and the industrial banking company samples, wecan reason.
ably infer a similar lack of relation between riskand the
ratio of amount of obligation to income. Likewise, forthe
personal finance companies, where good risks showa slight
tendency to be associated with large incomes and smallloans,
we cati infer that good risks will also be associate(l witha low
ratio of amount of loan to income. Inferences ofthis sort
are not absolutely infallible, but they are usually fairly
reliable; in this case they were actuallyconfirmed by de-
tailed tabulations, whichal-c not presented here.
Since the opinion is rather widely heldthat income and
the relation of the amount borrowedto income ought to be
important risk indices, the fact that theydo not appear im-
portant in any of the cash loan samples calls forcomment.
The explanations offered hereare only conjectures; to arrive
at any more definite conclusionswe should have more data
particularly on the reasons behinddelinquency and charge-
off. In general, cash loan agencies,and also sales finance corn-
4Data supplied by the HouseholdFinance corporation. The distribution of
loans and chal-ge-otfs, and bad-joanrelatives are as follows:
AmojuuofNoi!e
$O-49$50-99$IOO-149$ISO-199$2OO249$250-299 $3O All loans 3.5 16.7 27.0 13.6 14.9 3 8 20.5 Charge-off, 2.4 14.5 27.3 14.3 I.S.O 46 21.0 Bad-loan relative .7 .9 1 .0 1.1 I1 12 1.0
'Information concerning the ratioof the amount of note to incomemay be found for commercial banksin John M. Chapman and Associates,op. cit., Table 35, p. 130, and forindustrial banking colulpanies in Rayniond J. Saul nier, op. cit., Table 35,p. 140.FINDINGS OF RISK. FACTOR STUDIES 51
panics, insist that their customers shall be employed and have
a certain regular minimum income; certain standard rela-
tionships between amount borrowed and income also must
be met. In spite of numerous exceptions, these restrictions
undoubtedly serve to eliminate most of the poorest risks, in-
cluding paupers with no ability to pay and others with grail-
diose ideas of their abilities to repay large sums out of small
incomes. Therefore a sample giving no evidence of an in-
come-risk relation, or of relation between risk and tile ratio
of the amount of the note to income, undoubtedly indicates
that standards are sufficiently restrictive to eliminate most
of these particularly undesirable lower strata. Yet one im-
portant point requires explanation. Within normally ac-
ceptable limits, why is there no observable risk variation
by income or amount borrowed? Why are not persons with
incomes of $4000 appreciably better risks than persons with
incomes of $1500, and why are not persons who borrow only
5 percent of their annual incomes appreciably better risks
than those who borrow 20 percent?
Ability to pay is not measured by the amount of income
alone, particularly not by the amount of income at the time
of application for funds. Stability of income and tile likeli-
hood of increases rather than decreases are also important.
They depend upon a number of characteristics: the bor-
rower's age, health, character, experience, his general em-
ployability, the nature of his occupation, the stability of his
employer's business, and so on. No less important than sta-
bility of income is the borrower's ability to live within his
income, his ability to budget, to save, and to adjust his ex-
penditures to unusual strains. Some credit men are of the
opinion that most consumer-borrowers tend to spend to the
very limit of their incomes; that higherincomes are offset by
higher expenditures for luxury goods, which theborrower
soon learns to consider necessities.If this reasoning is correct,
the larger incomes will not carry with them any greater52 RISK IN INSTALMENTFINANCING
flexibility, or any additional margin of safetybetween income
and the so-called minimum necessaryexpenses. This discs
sion implies that lack of character and the inabilityto handle
finances are more likely to be causes of defaultthan lackof
income. In the last analysis, ability topay may be asmuch
a result of personal attributes as of financialCondition.
The fact that income appears important inthe automobile
finance business but not in the cash loanbusinesssuggests fundamental differences between thetwo types of lending.
A significant differenceseems to exist between thedealer-
customer relation in sales finance and theanalogous relation
in cash lending. Inan instalment sale the dealer ISinterested in selling merchandise, and theextension of credit isusually
a secondary matter. The dealer, however,obtains theneces- sary credit information, and thecustomer rarely deals di-
rectly with the financingagency. The dealer frequentlyen- dorses the noteso that the financing agency iscovered in case of default. The result ofthe dealer's desireto make a sale
and his subsequent endorsingof the Customer'snote may be
a lowering of standards; the dealermay be inclined to sacri-
fice standards for thesake of the sale; andthe sales finance
Company may either be willingto accept poor risks because
of the dealer'sendorsement, ormay feel compelled to doso in order to Continueits relations with thedealer. Therefore, the sales financeCompany samples, whichare all from re-
course companies,6may contain a largerproportion of low-
grade, low-income risksthan the cash loansamples.
Certain authoritiesare of the opinion that theeconomic and financialstatus of instalmentpurchasers of automobiles is distinctlydifferent from thestatus of customers of cash lending agencies.Those who sharethis opinion believe that the instalmentpurchaser of anautomobile buys something
A recoursecompany is one that discountsa dealer's paper only on condition that the dealerguarantees it. Then ii thecustomer defaults, the financing agency attempts to collectand, if necessary,repossesses; if a loss is entailed, the dealer mustassume the burden.
SFINDINGS OF RISK FACTOR STUDIES
presumably not essential to his living, and therefore that his
financial position is good. The cash borrower, on the other
hand, is borrowing to meet an emergency, which indicates a
poor financial position. This differentiation, whileprobably
relevant, is clearly open to criticism since a sizable proportion
of cash loan borrowers do not borrow to meet an emergency;
many borrow to purchase merchandise whichthey might
otherwise have financed through a sales finance company.
The automobile represents an almost unique position in
American life; it is not only a means of transportation but
also of ostentation. The loss of an automobile through repos-
session might be considered a serious blow to a person's
prestige, and this blow would be more serious for the higher.
income than for the lower-income purchasers.
The fact that income and the ratio of amount of loan to
income do not appear particularly important as risk factors
does not mean that lenders should accommodate paupers or
persons wishing to borrowexorbitant sums; nor does it
mean that lenders should relaxtheir existing standards of
income and amount of loan. It merely suggests thatlenders
in the cash loan business are giving adequate attention todie
matter of minimum income andmaximum loanroughly
determined by the amount of the incomeand that further
restrictions would probably not improve the qualityof the
borrowers. This conclusion is based oncombined samples
from a number of individual contributions, someof which
showed quite contradictory tendencies. Possibly therisk ex-
perience of some individual contributors issignificantly re-
lated to income, in contrast to the combinedexperience.
LengthofLoan Contract
Distribution of samples according to lengthof loan contract
is given in Table 6, where lengthof contract indicates the















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.FINDINGS OF RISKFACTOR STUDIES 55
make in order to repayhis loan. The new-car samples indi-
cate a strikingtendency for good risks to be associated with
short-term contracts;the efficiency index is 36, which is high.
The personal finance companieswith an efficiency index of
slightly less than 10, show asimilar though much less pro-
nounced tendency; but herethe import of the data is obscure,
for in the personalfinance business loans are frequently re-
newed before theircontractual maturity. For the other sam-
ples the variationbetween risk and length of contractis not
significant. The negativeresults for the commercial bank
and industrial banking companysamples may be explained
by the fact that mostof the loansabout 75 percentof them,
in factmature inexactly 12 months. In the case ofused cars,
however, a veryinteresting situation is well worthpointing
out as anexample of the necessity of usingcaution in analysis.
On the basis of otherdata for used cars, twopertinent facts
were brought tolight.7 First, low-priced used cars aremuch
more likely tobe repossessed thanhigh-priced used cars (see
Table 7, page 58), a differenceprobably due partly to the
higher down payments onthe high-priced carsand partly
to the greater ageof the low-priced cars.Second, only the
high-priced used cars are financedwith loans of long dura-
tion. Thus long duration,indicating bad risk,apparently
goes hand inhand with high price,indicating good risk;
the two opposing tendenciesought to counteracteach other,
and the available data suggestthat they actually do.If the
used-car data of Table 6 werepresented to show experienceby
price levels, they wouldundoubtedly show thatfor each
price level the long-termcontracts were the poorerrisks.
Lenders seem to believerather generally thatshort-term
contracts are betterthan long. One reasonfor this opinion
is that a short contractoffers less time for acatastrophe to
T See National Bureau of EconomicResearch (FinancialResearch Program),
Sales Finance Companiesand Their CreditPractices, by Wilbur C. Plummer
and Ralph A. Young (1940) pp.164-68.56 RISK IN INSTALMENT
FINANCING
occur and to prevent repay ment. Anotheraspect, howeer
should not be overlooked. Many shortcontracts are Voluji.
tarily sought by applicants who preferto repay in lessthan the standard time. Presumably, suchpersons do flOE liketo be in debt, and their financial conditionflflist bereasonably good to permit quick retirement; thesepersons are
doubtedly good risks. But theremay be a differencein iis experience between voluntary andinvoluntaryshort-tern1 contracts; if a lender forces a shortcontract oa borrower
who wishes a long contract, lieshould notsuppose that the
borrower's risk status will be greatlyimproved.
Security of Loan
Various types of securityare common in personallending In sales financing thecollateral for the loanis the article
purchased; and if the lender isa financing agency andnot a dealer, the additionalsecurity of the dealer'sendorsement may be required. In cash lending,commercial banks and industrial bankingcompanies frequentlyrequire comaker signatures, and personalfinance companies oftentake chattel mortgages and single-namenotes; but there isno standard policy, andnumerous other forms of securityare commonly used. Acceptablecollateral forcommercial loanssuchas securities, real estate, lifeinsurance policies, andsavings bank
Passbooks_may be usedas security forconsumer loans,8 but the practice isprobably not verycommon, Contributingcom- mercial banks andindustrial bankingcompanies were re- quested to exclude allsuch loans from thesamples submitted for this study.
A number ofsources indicate that thelikelihood of repay- ment is not so muchdetermjmied by the kindof security, as
Tables showing thisinformation were notconsidersufficiently interesting to publish here, Forcommercial bank and industrialbanking company ex- perience see John M.Chapman and Assodates,op. cit., Table 38,p. 131, and RaymondJ. Saulnier, op. cit., Table37, p. 142.FINDINGS OF RISE FACTOR STUDIES 57
that the kind of securityis determined by the lender's ap-
praisal of the likelihood of repayment. Thus persons with
three or more comakers arefound to be poor risks in both
the commercial bank andindustrial banking company sam-
ples.° This fact merely means that banks do not require an
additional comaker unless they consider the risk poor, and
that the additional securityis not enough to make the loan
good. Contrariwise, some of thecommercial bank and in-
dustrial banking company component samples showsingle-
name notes to be asgood as or better than comaker notes,'0
which merely indicates that these particularbanks have been
successful in limiting their single-name loans totheir best
grade of applicants. An analogous situation occursin the one
appliance finance company sample.Non-recourse deals con-
tain relatively fewer repossessions than recoursedeals; un-
doubtedly the finance company is more cautiousin selecting
non-recourse paper, and isless likely to repossess a delin-
quent account that has nodealer's endorsement behind it.
Cash Price
For the automobile financeand appliance finance company
samples the distributions of goodand bad loans according
to the cash price of thearticle purchased are presented in
Table 7. In the new-car samplesthe price seems to be unim-
portant; for used cars, however,the higher-priced cars appear
to be less frequentlyrepossessed. Since the price of a car
varies with the make, a study wasalso made of repossession
experience by make; no satisfactoryevidence of variation
for either the new cars or theold was discovered. The sam-
ples from the appliance finance companylike those for the
used cars, indicate that thehigher-priced articles are less fre-
quently repossessed.
9Loc. cit.






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5FINDINGS OF RISK FACTOR STUDIES
Down Payment
In sales finance transactions, the ultimate security is the
purchased article, and the value of this article as coverage
is usually considerably enhanced by the practice of requir-
ing a down payment. That the likelihood of default and re-
possession decreases as the amount of the down payment
increases is almost axiomatic in sales finance. Repossession
experience according to the amount of down payment is
shown in Table 8. Here the actual down payment, the dollar
amount of trade-in plus cash, is given in place of percent of
cash selling price, which is the factor usually considered. In
all of the samples shown, those for new cars, used cars, and
appliances7 the purchases with the higher down payments are
less frequently repossessed. This tendency is not difficult to
understand, for the purchaser's ability to make a large down
payment is likely to reflect financial strength; furthermore,
a purchaser who has asubstantial equity in an article will be
less likely to allow his payments to lapse out of sheer indiffer-
ence. The evidence presented suggeststhat down payment is
the most effective risk indicator among all the factors coii-
sidered in this study; the efficiency indices for the new-car
and appliance samples are both above 30, and that forused
cars is above 20. This conclusiondoes not conform entirely
to the consensus of opinion of theretail merchants who re-
plied to the questionnaire and laid only secondaryemphasis
on down payment (see Table 2, page18).
The reason for discussing actual down paymentinstead
of percent down payment is by way ofillustration. Percent
down payment is the ratio of two credit factors,actual down
payment and price; as such it may beeither more or less sig-
nificant than its components. Therefore, whetherthe proper
approach is to analyze the ratio alone, toanalyze the com-
ponents, or to analyze all three cannotalways be determined.



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Bad-loanrelative 3.92.6 1.4 .7 .6 .2 .1
Efficiency Index: 45.9
FINDINGS OF RISK FACTOR STUDIES 6i
also the most laborious, and in some it is virtually a
waste of time.
From the behavior of the components of a ratio, the be-
havior of the ratio itself may sometimes be predicted easily,
as illustratedby the new-car samples. Here we have found
that price is not important as a credit factor; and the varia-
tion in price, if expressed in percentage form, is relatively
small, with more than half of all cars priced between $800
and $1200. We may therefore safely infer that high per-
centage down payment as well as high actual down payment
indicates small likelihood of repossession; furthermore, the
inference is adequately justified by facts, as shown by the
tabulations in Table 9. The efficiency index for percent down
payment is 46, ten points higher than that for actual down
payment; in this case the ratio approach seems to have dis-
tinct merit.
For used cars and appliances, however, the behavior of
percent down payment cannot be predicted sosimply, owing
to the fact that price as well as down paymentis related to
repossession experience, and to the greater range, if expressed
TABLE 9
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF REPOSSESSEDANI)NON-
REPOSsEsSEDNEw-CARSiaspu.s, By AMOUNT or Dowri
PAYMENT IN PERCENT OF CASH SELLING PRICE62 RISK IN INSTALMENT FINANCING
in percentage foiin, of the I)I'icC01USed cars. Actualtabula.
tions, not reproduced here, indicate that rcj)OSscssioii5 (le-
crease as percent down payment increases. The effIciency
indices are 21 for used cars, which is just slightly less than
the index for actual down payment, and 26 for applianc,
which is considerably less. Here the ratio approach not only
has little to offer, but appears to be actually detrimental,
In sales finance transactions, the amount of the obligation,
which is equal to the cash price less the down paymentplus
a relatively small finance charge, is affected by both itsIIifl
constituent parts, price and down payment. As a credit factor
it appears to be a poor indicator. For new cars, where priceis
not related to repossession experience, amount of note be-
haves conversely with down payment; a large downpayment,
resulting in a small note, means a good risk; but inrespect
to efficiency, amount of note is inferior to down payment. For
used cars, where price is an important factor,no relation
appears between amount of note and repossessionexperience.
Borrower Assets and Liabilities
The possession by a borrower of suchassets as life insurance,
a bank account," or real estate indicates both financial
strength and personal stability. Financial strengthis indi-
cated because these assets usuallyrepresent reserves of pur-
chasing or borrowingpower. The indication of personal
stability arises fromthe fact that possession of life insurance
or a bank account connotes the willingness and abilityto save
and provide for the future, and furtherthat the ownership
11 One of our crities pointsout that there are several types of bank accounts;
he refers particularly to special checkingaccounts (those not requiring a
minimum balance), which have beenintroduced by many banks in recent
years, and suggests that these accountsare less indicative of good risk than
the traditional commercial checkingaccount with a minimum balance. We
may add that the available data (lidHOt show which type of checking account
was reported. The data did list savingsaccounts am! checking accounts sep-
arately, but, for simplicity,cases with either or both types were all tabulated together.
Se
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of real estate, particularly an unmortgaged home, suggests
domestic solidity, although it must be admitted that the
ownership of heavily mortgaged speculative real estate may
suggest the precise opposite.
Table 10, which shows the relation between risk expe-
rience and the possession of assets, gives no indication of the
value of the assets held; it merely indicates whether or not
assets were held. Further information on value would he
extremely pertinent, but it is not generally available.12 Even
without this information, however, Table 10 is significant.
The mere ownership of life insurance or a bank account or
real estate, without regard to its value, suggests better-than-
average risk. This relation occurs consistentlyin the coin-
bimied samples from all types of reporting institutions and
in all but one of the available component samples. Of the
three asset items, life insurance is the most widely held by
borrowers; bank accounts are next; and real estate last. The
bank account item has by far the highest efficiency index,
averaging about 22 for the reporting institutions as against
10 or so for life insurance and real estate.
A few of the contributing commercial banks reported in-
formation on three additional asset itemsownership of
stocks and bonds, ownership of automobiles, andownership
of household goodsand two liability itemscharge ac-
counts and other instalment accounts.Information relevant
to these items is not shown in Table10.13 Of these five items,
ownership of securities alone appears to have anyreliable
relation to risk. The available evidence suggeststhat security
ownership is relatively rare among personal loan borrowers,
probably occurring in less than 10 percent of the cases,but
that the few who do have securities are betterrisks. The other
12Data were obtained on the value of real estate andthe amount of liens
against it, but the number of cases reporting was toosmall for a significant
analysis.
' For tabulations see John M. Chapman and Associates. op. cit., Table36, p



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































sFINDINGS OF RISK FACTOR STUDIES 65
four items occur much more frequently than ownership of
securities, but provide iliost unsatisfactory evidence con-
cerning risk experience. In many instances, the number of
cases notreporting information is altogether too high for
reliability; furthermore, the variation in experience between
samples is sufficiently pronounced to discredit any conclu-
sions.
A comparison of these findings with the opinions expressed
by bankers and retail merchants isof interest. Table 1 shows
that the bankers who replied to ourquestionnaire laid con-
siderably more stress on liabilities than on assets;Table 2
shows that the retail merchantswho were notasked to
express themselvesconcerning assetslaid some stress on
liabilities. Our findings sugggest that the generalopinion
of the business lays too much stress onliabilities and not
enough on assets.
NON-FINANCIAL FACTOR.S
The factors considered thusfarincome, amount of loan,
length of loan contract, security cashprice, down payment,
assets, and liabilitiesareall used to measure financial char-
acteristics of borrowers. To be sure, aborrower's income, or
the amount of his down paymentindicates his general ability
as well as hisspending power, but by and large thesefactors
represent financial risk. Thefactors next to be considered
are more personalsalthough some of them rellectfinancial
as well as non-financial status.
StabilityofOccupation
Stability of occupation, measuredby the number of years
an applicant has been athis present position has been men-
tioned in Chapter 2. Furtherinformation is presented in























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.FINDINGS OF RISK FACTOR STUDIES 67
denote good risk is shown consistently by all but one of the
available sample components. Furthermore, in the one used-
car unit that is the exception, evidence of this tendency is
merely lacking; it is not contradicted. The efficiency index
for stability of occupation is high; the average of the indices
for the samples of lending institutions is about 20, which is
only slightly lower than that for bank account. In this case,
however, the efficiency index is not a satisfactory index of the
importance of a credit factor. Few lenders would deny loans
to all persons without bank accounts, for if they did so they
might be turning away roughly half of their good business.
They might, however, deny loans to persons with less than
one year's employment tenure, since then they would be
turning away only about a twentieth of their good business.
For this reason, stability of occupation is probably a more
useful means of credit control than is bank account. The
importance attached to stability of occupation by credit ex-
ecutives has already been pointed out.
StabilityofResidence
Like stability of occupation, stability of residence appears
to be associated with good risks (Table 12). This general
tendency is typical of the 3 reporting industrial banking
company components and 10 of the 12 commercial bank
components; the 2 exceptions, moreover, are negative and
show no contradictory tendencies. The information reported
by the industrial banking companies is open to question,
however, for some of them reported number of years at
present address, and some reported number of yearsin the
same city, and a large number of casesdid not report any
information. The efficiency indices of 14.7 for commercial
banks and 20.1 for industrial banking companies are reason-
ably high, though they average slightly lower than thosefor











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0FINDINGS OF RISK FACTOR STUDIES 6g
dence as a credit factor seems to have been overlooked by
most credit executives; it received virtually no recognition
by the bankers whose replies aretabulated in Table 1.
Occupation and Industry
A word of warning must precede a discussion of the OCCU-
pational classification of Table 13, which is subject to a num-
ber of shortcomings. The maindifficulties with making an
occupational classification are that hundreds, perhaps even
thousands of different occupations must be consolidated
into a few broad groups, and that the numberof occupations
that can be classified separately is limited by thenumber of
cases available foranalysis. Numerous systems of consolida-
tion are possible, and almost any one of them,including that
in Table 13, is open to serious criticism. A systemof classi-
fication will not be satisfactory if a number of occupations
with widely ctfferent characteristics aregrouped together;
but decisions concerning similarity ofoccupation and the
grouping of these occupations depend upon adetailed study
based on a larger number of casesperhaps25,000. We may
safely conclude that samples of the size usedin this study are
not large enough to supply all thedesired information about
occupation.
The construction of an acceptable schemeof classification
is not the only problem; the fitting of anyparticular bor-
rower's occupation into that schemeis also difficult. Fre-
quently the borrower's description ofhis occupations which
appears on his applicationblank, is so inadequate or am-
biguous that a clear picture of theborrower's duties cannot
possibly be obtained.'4 In such instances,which probably
occur in nearly a fifth ofall the cases handled here, the am-
' This judgment is based entirely on the transcribed statementsof occupa-
tion made available to the National Bureau ofEconomic Research. The credtt
investigators of the contributing institutionSundoubtedly have a much better
picture than we can form of the applicant'sduties.70 RISK IN INSTALMENTFINANCING
TABLE 13
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF GOOD-LOAN AND BAD-



















3. Policemen, llremen, etc.2.4
4. Proprietors










































See footnote 13, p.7.
Because of the small number ofcases available policemen and firemen are includcd with skilled labor.
'Whenever subgroupingsappear in this table, the efficiency index is computed
from the subgroups withoutreference to the main groups.
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TABLE 13
PERCENTAGE DIsrRIHurIoN OF G000-Lot BAD-




3 Automobile Fmance Companies
New Cars Used Cars
1'
For footnotes, see p. 70.
Occupation















































4. Proprietors 3.96.01.519.9 25.81.314.718.41.3
5. Managers and officials 6.36.71.1 12.58.2.7 3.94.81.2
6. Wage-earners 48.2 53.31.121.025.51.239.4 49.91.3













c. Service trades 7.66.6.9 1.43.42.4 4.15.71.4
7. Miscellaneous 7.66.6.9 9.79.0.98.33.9.5
Number of cases 711732 423388 484485
Efficiency index 10.2 18.2 16.7
Remarks Significant Significant Significant72 RISK IN INSTALMENT FINANCING
higuous occupation either must be classified as miscelIaiu5
or must be arbitrarily placed in some class that scemsot too
inappropriate. Neither procedure is entirely satisfactory.
An analysis of the occupational groupings of Table 13re-
veals that certain groups appear to be coilsistently goodrisks
and other groups consistently poor. Fm- all the samplesshown,
the professional group as a whole is above average. Fromthis
evidence, however, the inference that all professionalclass
are good risks does not follow. Some lenders consider clergy-
men and lawyers poor risks, but separate indices for these
two groups could not be computed because of an insufficient
number of cases among the samples submitted. For theconi-
mercial bank classification,the professional groupwas
broken down into two subgroups; a group containingteach-
ers, doctors, and the like was formed, and another containing
musicians and actors. Both these groups appear to be better-
than-average risks; the doctor group, witha bad-loan relative
of .4, is well above average, whereas theactor group, with a
bad-loan relative of .9, is only slightly above.
A number of very diverse occupations havebeen classi-
fled as clerical. One of these,a group containing typists, ac-
countants, etc., appears to be a good-riskgroup; the evidence
is particularly strong in the commercialbank sample where
such persons comprise a large portion ofthe total. Another
of the clerical subgroups, consistingof outside salesmen and
commercial representatives, perhaps doesnot even belong
under the heading of clerical. Withone exception, the used-
car sample, it appears to beone of the worst risk groups
shown.
Another bad-riskgroup contains semiskilled and unskilled
workers whose record isconsistent for all the samples. Skilled
workers and service tradeworkers, who are classed as wage-
earners along with the unskilledand semiskilled, show no
reliable indicationsone way or the other. Two gi-oups, man-
agers and officials, and proprietors,are fairly close to average.FINDINGS OF RISK FACTOR STUDIES 73
This fact is understandable from the wide diversity of per-
sons found in these groups.Proprietors include all those from
the owners of newsstands to the owners of large hotels; man-
agers and officialsinclude officers of companies ranging from
the smallest to the largest.
Separate examination of the component samples was not
considered feasible, for the number of cases in many of the
classes was too small to give reliable results. Hence no state-
ments are made concerning the extent towhich the combined
samples are typical of the individual samples. Even in the
combined samples some of the groups are too poorly repre-
sented to be reliable. The service trade group is probably
one such example; thefact that indices for this group are
above average for the automobile finance and commercial
bank samples but below average for the industrial banking
company and personal financesamples is probably a point of
no consequence.
Judged by the efficiency index, averaging about 16for
the five available samples, occupation is a fairlyimportant
credit factor. Its importance, however, may be somewhatdis-
counted because of difficulties already mentioned,and may
be further discounted because the efficiencyindex is open to
bias; when there is a relatively large numberof classes con-
taining a small number of cases each, the indexis likely to
be larger than it would otherwise have been.
The classification of borrowers by industryis subject to all
the shortcomings of the occupationalclassification, and the
results are even less definite. The industrialclassification is
not tabulated here, but the averageefficiency index for in-
dustrial banking companies, commercialbanks, new cars, and
used cars, has been found to be 14.Judged by the bad-loan
relatives computed borrowers in governmentservice appear
to be somewhat better-than-averagerisks, and those in iniscel-
laneous transportationjndustries__-includiflg trucking, theI
74 RISK IN INSTALMENTFINANCING
garage and service station business, etc.--apparentlyare
worse-than-average risks.
Personal Characteristics
The classification of borrowers by sex andmaritalstatus
(Table 14) indicates that women are better risksthan men;
and the superiority appears to be statisticallysignificant. No
significant difference, however, is evidentbetween the risk
characteristics of married and singlepersons. The sul)eriority
of women is not well confirmed in thecomponent samples.
Four of the twelve commercial bank samples,one of the three
industrial banking company samples,and one of thetwo
personal finance company samples, failto show such a tend-
ency. This failure may indicate a genuineinconsistency. It
may, on the other hand, merely reflect theeffects of sampling
error; a considerable sampling error couldhave beenex-
pected in the component samples,for the number ofwomen
in some of themwas very small.
Some credit men haveexpressed surprise thatwomen
should appear to be the betterrisks, and they havesuggested
that these resultsmay be due to the indirect effectof other
factors. Little can be offeredin the way ofamplification
except that a very simplecross-classification of thecommer- cial bank loans bysex and occupation showed thatin the
better-than-average occupationswomen are still the better
risks.
The age distributionof borrowers in thecommercial bank and industrial bankingcompany samples is shown inTable 15. While sometendency is apparent forthe older borrowers
to be the better risks, thetendency is slight. In thecompo-
nent commercial banksamples the consistencyof the result is very poor.
The number ofa borrower's dependents isvirtually uniin-




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































zFINDINGS OF RISK FACTOR STUDIES
bank and industrial banking Company samples, whereno
significant relation between risk and number of dependents
is observable. The tabulations are not considered worthre-
producing here.'5
Purpose of Loan
Consumer-borrowers undoubtedly seek loans fora variety olE
reasons. In sales finance the problem is simple; the purchaser
buys merchandise and thus contracts a debt. In cash lending,
however, the reasons for borrowing vary remarkably from
one lender to another; thus one commercial bank makes 5
percent, and another makes 50 percent, of its loans to persons
who wish to buy cars. Despite the variations, most of the
reasons for borrowing may be classified into three broad
groups: to meet emergencies; to purchase merchandise, usu-
ally durable consumer goods, or to finance improvements
on property; and to refinance pre-existing indebtedness.
Table 16 presents the distribution of good and bad loans for
the commercial bank and industrial banking company sam-
ples by reported reason for borrowing. The results are puz-
zling. The variations seemed to be statistically significant,
but little uniformity among individual institutions is appar-
ent; hence the results should be considered negative. Fur-
thermore, the problem of classification offered serious diffi-
culties: too many cases were ambiguous concerning the
purpose of borrowing; too many cases indicated that loans
were desired for miscellaneous uses; and a number of cases re-
ported several uses without indicating the main one.
SUMMARY
77
One of the most striking indications of the reliability of the
findings of this chapter has been the consistency with which
"Cf. John M. Chapman, o. cit., Table 29, p. 122, and Raymond J. Saulnier,



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































gFINDINGS OF RISK FACTOR STUDIES
certain relations occur repeatedly in samples obtained from
very diverse sources; bank account and stability of occupa-
tion are two cases in point. If only three or four samples had
exhibited a pronounced relation between, say, stability of
occupation and bad-loan experience, the result might have
been attributed to sectional peculiarities, to institutional
differences, or to some personal sampling bias on the part
of the contributing lenders; but when the same tendency
occurs in 22 out of 23 available samples, as it actually did,
the evidence supporting a universal, fundamental relation-
ship between stability and bad-loan experience is almost in-
controvertible. The relation between down payment and
repossession experience is supported not only by all the sam-
ples available for the present study but also by many other
statistical studies made by other investigators; and the fact
that our results agree substantially with those of others helps
justify the use of our special sampling techniques.
The efficiency index was introduced in this study as a
means of appraising the relative importance of the various
credit factors studied. But since computation of the efficiency
index is based on samples of loans actually made, the index
does not measure the intrinsic importance of the factors;
what it measures is their potential importance in the future
selection of risks. A summary of the efficiency indices for
the more important factors analyzed appears in Table 17.
The most striking of all the indices are those for down pay-
ment, a factor peculiar to sales finance; and the highest single
index is that for percent down payment in the new-car sam-
ple. Length of loan contract is not strictly limited to the sales
finance business, but it appears to be an important factor
only in this field; the index of 36 for the new-car sample is
impressive, while for all the other samples the indices are
either small or negligible. Since this factor tends to be related
to other factors, as shown above, a simple statement of its
true importance cannot be made.RiSK IN INSTALMENT
FINANCING
TABLE 17
Eriicicy INDICES FOR THE MORE IMPORTANT CREDIT
FACTORS, BY FIvE TYPES OP FnNciNo INSTITUTIONS
10 3 Automobile 2
21 Indu,- Finance 1
Crdit Corn- trial Companies sonci an,
Facto, macia!Banking Fin5 Fje
Banks Corn-X,zo1/redCorn-Cp
panicsCarsCarspanaa
Down payment in percent of
cathsellingprice .. 46 21
Down payment in dollars .. 36 23
Length of loan contract, in
months 4 4 36 3 10
Tenure of occupation 20 21 24 16
Bank account 23 14 25 26
Tenure of residence 15 20
Nature of occupation 19 14 18 17 10
Borrower's income 5 7 18 17 8
Real estate 14 10 11 10
Cash oi.irchasc price .. .. 4 18
Sex and manitatus 11 9 .... 11
Li'einsurance 10 8




(sec pp. 86-87.) 32 30 -
Of the factorsgermane to all fields of lending, stability of
occupation and possession ofa bank account stand out as
primarily important inthe selection of risks; for each of theseFINDINGS OF RISK FACTORSTUDIES 8i
factors the efficiencyindices for all the samples average a
little over 20.Stability of residence, nature of occupation,
and borrower's incomein sales finance only, are probably
next in impOrtaflcealthough their proper order cannot be
determined easily; after them comesownership of real estate.
The least important factors arepossession of life insurance,
sex of borrower,cash price in sales finance, and amount of
note.
In sonic respects Table17 is at variance with the opinions
of credit executivestabulated in Tables I and 2 of Chapter
1. The first strikingdifference is in the importance of down
payment; the efficiencyindices presented in Table 17 give
primary emphasis to this factor,while the replies listed in
Table 2 rate it fifth amongsix factors. Both possession of a
bank account and stabilityof residence, particularly bank
account, are importantin Table 17; but the replies ofTable
1 indicate that bank accountsand other assets are secondary
in importance and thatstability of residence is almost en-
tirely overlooked. Lendersattach considerable signifIcance to
character and past paymentrecord, which are not. analyzed
in this study; they alsoattach importance to theborrower's
other obligations, upon which wehave obtained only incon-
clusive evidence. Our findingsand the opinions of thefinanc-
ing business agree on theimportance of stabilityof occupa-
Lion as an indicator of creditrisk.
The findings of this chapter mustbe broadly interpreted
for they are only generaltendencies; furthermore,they are
subject to excepLions which areoften readily apparent to a
critical eye. Thus, an unstableemployment recordusually
indicates a poor risk, butinstability due to frequentpromo-
tions is almost certainly a signof good risk; likewise, alarge
down payment on an automobileis a good indicationin gen-
eral, but not if it represents agrossly overvaluedtrade-in.
In fact, all of the objectivecredit indicators hereshown to
be important are probably notimportant inthemselves; theirI
82 RISK IN INSTALMENT
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real significance lies in their abilityto reflect theintangible qualities of the applicant. A satisfactoryborrower doesnot need to have a stable employmentrecord, or a bankaccount or cash to make a large downpayment. What heneetis is the ability to earmia livelihood, the capacityto exercise prudence and judgment, andregard for hisfinancialand social reputation; but these qualitiesare often apparentonly indirectly through more objectivecriteria likestability of Occupation or the possession ofa bank account.